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Project Title Economic Growth Strategy 

Project Manager Chris Long 

Accountable for Delivery Alyn Owen 

Services Community Regeneration  
  

Project Description The basis of economic regeneration - increasing 
employment, encouraging business growth and investment, 
and tackling social disadvantage – is an important activity 
for Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council and its partners. 
It contributes to local strategic aims in advancing an area’s 
economic well-being, and underpins cross-cutting 
approaches to tackle deprivation as a result of industrial 
decline. There are 4 key priority areas that to be addressed 
simultaneously to enable economic regeneration and bring 
economic growth to Merthyr Tydfil: 
 

• The economic base – The existing business and 
business infrastructure that exists locally and the total 
GDP 

• The labour market – all local residents of working age 
who are employed, unemployed or economically 
inactive 

• Skills – those by qualification and work based skills 
• Infrastructure – Physical infrastructure such as roads, 

buildings etc and ICT infrastructure 
 
To achieve holistic economic growth these four elements 
must be developed and co-ordinated in a single strategic 
plan. It is imperative that all key delivery partners are 
engaged in setting the strategic priorities. The current plan 
also requires a single integrated operational planning 
process based on greater integrated planning. It is also 
critical that all internal departments within the local authority 
and partner organisations have clarity in their individual role 
in operational delivery arrangements. 
 
It is widely acknowledged that physical regeneration and 
effective support for business are critical components in 
achieving economic recovery.  However, it is anticipated 
that the Strategy will act as a ‘game changer’ in the 
economic fortunes of Merthyr Tydfil the current pace of 
economic recovery must increase, which can only be 
achieved by doing things differently.   
 



Expected Benefits • Greater alignment of physical, social and economic 
programmes more efficiently – aligning skills 
development to inward investment and physical 
growth  

• Growth in the economy as part of the wider region – 
collaboration for competition 

• An Increase connectivity 
• Maximise environmental opportunities 
• Specialise in high value business growth 
• Promotion and innovate for entrepreneurship – 

support indigenous development 
• Improvement of engagement with education and 

training providers  
• Intensify partnership efforts to reduce the claimant 

rate 
• Maintain focus on regenerating the Town Centre 
• Respond to polarisation in our neighbourhoods 

 
In relation to these points we anticipate them being core to 
the action plan and Strategy 
 

Start Date 2016 

Finish Date 2018 

Highlight Report Author Jared Green / Deb Newton / Rhian Prosser  
 
Last report This report Timescales Budget Resources Risks Issues 
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Project Information 
Infrastructure Projects 

Redevelopment of the Hoovers site 

Discussions with the current owners of the site and Welsh Government (WG) are 
ongoing with the view to develop a site master plan  

• Continue to engage with Site Owners and WG to develop master plan  

Bus Station Development  

The central Bus Station is due to relocate to a new site at the southern end of the 
Town Centre.  This is being undertaken to meet increasing demand and support 
Merthyr Tydfil’s role as a regional transport interchange.   The re-location of the Bus 
Station will create a redevelopment opportunity in the heart of the Town to attract a 
new retail or leisure development to enhance the viability and vitality of the Town 
Centre.   

• Monitor the five case business model which has been submitted to Welsh 
Government.  

• Deliver on the £30,000 secured through the Local Transport Fund by March  
• Continue discussions with the owners of St. Tydfils Shopping Centre 

regarding the acquisition of land for the bus station development.  
• Complete the acquisition of land process for the whole development site. 
• Further develop a fundraising strategy for the development of the new Bus 

Station  
• Complete tender stage for contractor and Project Management Team   
• Construct the new bus station. 
• Apply a marketing strategy to attract a suitable developer for Glebeland Site 
• Secure a new Tenant   
 

Townscape Heritage (TH – HLF) 

Heritage Lottery has approved a grant of £1.2 million towards continuing the 
conservation and restoration of buildings in the Pontmorlais Heritage Quarter. The 
programme currently has £1.9 million of funding in total with contributions from 
CADW and MTCBC for 9 buildings, public realm improvements, traditional building 
skills training and community activities. This funding is secured to deliver the 
programme from April 2017 until March 2022.  

• Agree procurement Strategy for  the TH architect and contractors framework  
• Conclude currently evaluation being undertaken by The Means with the 

businesses within the area and the landlords to gauge their thoughts on 
programme effectiveness.  

• Proceed on the first stage of regeneration of buildings  
 

Town Centre and wider area (Phase 3) Master Plan 



The Town Centre over a period of 10 years has seen a significant amount of EU 
funding to regenerate the area. This next phase will now incorporate a wider area 
inclusive of Town Centre and the current Hoover site.    

• Develop a brief to create a new Town Centre and wider area (Phase 3) 
Master Plan 

 

Taff Bargoed Redevelopment 

The Taff Bargoed area over a period of 10 years has seen a significant amount of 
EU funding to regenerate the area. This next phase will now look to develop the next 
phase Strategy / Action Plan taking into consideration the Taff Bargoed Park and 
investment taking place at ROCK UK. 

• Develop a brief to create a new Strategy / Action Plan taking into 
consideration the Taff Bargoed Park and investment taking place at ROCK 
UK. 

• Identify solutions for sustainable usage for the Lake at PTB  
• Explore current usages for the Pavilion at PTB  
• Develop a programme for Treharris Town Centre to continue its enhancement 

and vibrancy.  

Economic Growth Partnership 

Wavehill were appointed in October 2016 to support the development of an 
Economic Growth Strategy. The final report will include the following key elements 
which will provide specific direction in relation to delivering on the Strategy and 
action plan: 

• Amalgamate the findings identified within the Skills Review into the current 
draft Economic Growth Strategy Document (action plan)  

• Identify the indicators on a two tier level – firstly, the high level indicators 
higher strategic population levels that have been identified within the current draft 
Economic Growth Strategy and secondly, the programme level / local level indicators 
that the local authority have achieved / aspire to achieve.  For the local indicators, 
benchmarking against other local authority areas will be important therefore 
indicators need to reflect what other areas are recording – particularly in relation to 
ESF Programmes / Work Programmes including Work Programme outputs and DWP 
Work Choice programmes and all Enterprise/Business support programmes, national 
and locally   

• Identify what programmes are currently being implemented (particularly the 
ESF funded programmes) and what the current gaps in delivery are.   

• Based on these findings outline a new programme / policy in future, potentially 
through new opportunities such as the City Deal. 

• Develop a scheme of a local operating model to underpin the delivery of the 
EGS identifying its key components, delivery work strands and any gaps and 



requisite remedial action to address these including proposed new 
project/programme development. It is anticipated there would be a need to link work 
strands directly to the strategic cornerstones identified in the skills needs action plan 
and identify how these specifically support the delivery of the EGS. It is expected 
that this will include coverage of issues related to Economic Development, Inward 
Investment, Skills, Education and Training, Education 14+ plus links to the local 
Poverty strategy. 

In order to coordinate the key strategic economic growth projects in Merthyr Tydfil, 
the Economic Growth Strategic Partnership will oversee the development of the 
following Strategic Projects: 

Labour Market Development 

MTCBC has secured a range of ESF programmes to provide learning/training and 
employment opportunities throughout the County Borough and these programmes 
include: 

• The Aspire Shared Apprenticeship Programme will offer 15-20 Shared 
Apprenticeship places in the manufacturing/engineering related occupations.  
 

• The Working Skills for Adults 2 programme aims to increase skills at all levels 
from basic to level 2 across the workforce through community provision. The 
programme will improve opportunities for currently low level skilled workers to 
sustain employment and increase earnings potential  

 
• The Bridges into Work 2 Programme provides a boost to individuals and 

opportunities for improving skills in  areas that are in demand by employers. The 
aim is to help people in Merthyr Tydfil into sustainable employment. 
  

• The Communities 4 Work Programme has been developed to help those adults 
furthest away from the labour market into employment. It builds on existing 
programmes to tackle poverty to help get people into work. 
 

Inward Investment 

Trago Mills 

• Agree through the Economic Growth Partnership (EGP) the level of support  
required to  support this development 

• Develop and agree recruitment solutions ideas with EGP have been shared with 
Senior Management at the company 

• Develop a bespoke recruitment model to develop a proposal to support the 
recruitment of 350/400 people into employment at Trago Mills.  

General Dynamics 

• Agree through the Economic Growth Partnership (EGP) the level of support  
required to  support this development 



• Develop and agree recruitment solutions ideas with EGP have been shared with 
Senior Management at the company 

• Develop a bespoke recruitment model to develop a proposal to support the 
recruitment of new employees people into employment at General Dynamics  
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